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MY DEAR THEOPHILUS 
Volume 2/ Issue 6 (June 2018) 

 

Dear Church Family: 

Summer is here!  
 
Some of you may remember the tradition in 
Episcopal parishes switching to a summer 
schedule after Memorial Day. Sunday school went 
on break and if a parish had two services each 
Sunday, it was reduced to one. Predictably, 
church attendance went down. During the 
summer, people took a break from church, and 
maybe even from God. 
 
As Bishop Tom Wright tells us: “Humans are 
worshipping creatures, and even when they don’t 
consciously or even unconsciously worship any 
kind of god they are all involved in the adoring 
pursuit of something greater than themselves. 
Worship transforms humans, all of us, all the time, 
since you become like what you worship: those 
who worship money, power or sex have their 
characters formed by those strange powers, so 

that little by little the money-worshipper sees and experiences the world in terms 

NEWS FROM AROUND 
THE ANGLICAN 

COMMUNION 
•         Archbishop in Jerusalem urges 
Anglicans to work for reconciliation 
 
The Anglican Archbishop in 
Jerusalem, Suheil Dawani, has 
stressed the need for reconciliation 
amongst Anglicans. Speaking to 
delegates at the Gafcon event being 
held in the city, Archbishop Suheil 
spoke of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Jerusalem’s work of reconciliation in 
the Holy Land, and emphasised the 
importance of the Church being one. 
This message featured in a homily 
delivered at an evensong in St 
George’s Cathedral on Sunday 
attended by some 200 of the Gafcon 
participants, including more than 70 
bishops; and repeated in a welcome 
message to the Gafcon event being 
held in Jerusalem’s International 
Convention Centre. Click here for more 

•         Lambeth Conference 2020 
Preview by Archbishop Masimango 
Katanda  
 
Archbishops from around the 
Communion have been speaking 
to ACNS about looking forward to 
the Lambeth Conference in 2020 
and giving their views on the 
importance of the Anglican 
Communion. Click here to see the 
video vignette from Archbishop 
Masimango Katanda.. Click here to 
see the collection of video vignettes in 
this series that have been published so 
far. 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://oaklandtech.com/staff/files/2016/06/summer_is_here.jpg&imgrefurl=http://oaklandtech.com/staff/blog/2018/06/happy-summer-bulldogs-school-resumes-aug-13/&docid=V9MK6rdQfzeUXM&tbnid=M6eqHQcieL7nJM:&vet=12ahUKEwjsgKCpmOPbAhVKEawKHU9tCec4rAIQMyhKMEp6BAgBEE4..i&w=423&h=282&bih=514&biw=1097&q=summer&ved=2ahUKEwjsgKCpmOPbAhVKEawKHU9tCec4rAIQMyhKMEp6BAgBEE4&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://goo.gl/BpnoCF
https://goo.gl/gTiYuz
https://goo.gl/CHfX6h
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of financial opportunities or dangers, the power-hungry person sees and 
experiences the world and other humans in terms of chances to gain power or 
threats to existing power, and the sex-worshipper sees the world in terms of 
possible conquests (that word is interesting in itself) or rivals. Those who 
consciously and deliberately choose not to worship those gods still have a range 
of others to select from, each of which will be character-forming in various ways.” 
N.T. Wright, Paul and the Faithfulness of God (2013). 
 
So what is true worship? If we worship God who created us, we too begin to 
change becoming better image bearers of God who created us, more Christlike. 
Regarding proper worship, Bishop Wright says:  “Those in whom the Spirit comes 
to live are God’s new Temple. They are, individually and corporately, places where 
heaven and earth meet. … That is what worship is all about. It is the glad shout of 
praise that arises to God the creator and God the rescuer from the creation that 
recognizes its maker, the creation that acknowledges the triumph of Jesus the 
Lamb. That is the worship that is going on in heaven, in God’s dimension, all the 
time. The question we ought to be asking is how best we might join in.” N.T. Wright, 
Simply Christian: Why Christianity Makes Sense (2010). 
 
Even though it is summer, we cannot forget God who is ever faithful. Don’t take a 
break from God during summer. After all, God never takes a break from us. 
 
Your servant in Christ, 

The Rev. Chester J. Makowski, Rector 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/736x/bc/08/40/bc0840d6075fdd6bff98408edbcdbc6a--summer-jokes-godly-quotes.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.com/leighannboyd/church-orchestra/&docid=h1LeAxiSopriWM&tbnid=yJCZpnmQCVEg9M:&vet=10ahUKEwiRnISbnePbAhUF7qwKHXbdAz4QMwiHAShGMEY..i&w=564&h=840&bih=514&biw=1097&q=god%20summer&ved=0ahUKEwiRnISbnePbAhUF7qwKHXbdAz4QMwiHAShGMEY&iact=mrc&uact=8
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FEATURED HOLY PERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

FEAST OF STS. PETER & PAUL 
29 June 

By James Kiefer 

The Confession of Peter (“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God”) is 
commemorated on 18 January, and the Conversion of Paul (on the approach to 
Damascus) a week later on 25 January. On 29 June we commemorate the 
martyrdoms of both apostles. The date is the anniversary of a day around 258, under 
the Valerian persecution, when what were believed to be the remains of the two 
apostles were both moved temporarily to prevent them from falling into the hands 
of the persecutors. 
 
The Confession of Peter (“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God”) is 
commemorated on 18 January, and the Conversion of Paul (on the approach to 
Damascus) a week later on 25 January. On 29 June we commemorate the 
martyrdoms of both apostles. The date is the anniversary of a day around 258, under 
the Valerian persecution, when what were believed to be the remains of the two 
apostles were both moved temporarily to prevent them from falling into the hands 
of the persecutors. 
 
The Scriptures do not record the deaths of Peter or Paul, or indeed any of the 
Apostles except for James the son of Zebedee (Acts 12:2), but they are clearly 
anticipated (see the readings below), and from an early date it has been said that 
they were martyred at Rome at the command of the Emperor Nero, and buried 
there. As a Roman citizen, Paul would probably have been beheaded with a sword. 
It is said of Peter that he was crucified head downward. The present Church of St 
Peter in Rome replaces earlier churches built on the same site going back to the time 
of the Emperor Constantine, in whose reign a church was built there on what was 
believed to be the burial site of Peter. Excavations under the church suggest that the 
belief is older than Constantine. 
 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.officeholidays.com/images/slider/st_peter_st_paul_2.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.officeholidays.com/countries/global/st_peter_and_paul.php&docid=VM9ALDUhS1FrkM&tbnid=rFgkiLjUctBD1M:&vet=10ahUKEwirktGczsTbAhUE4VMKHUQlBGMQMwiyASggMCA..i&w=940&h=400&bih=514&biw=1097&q=sts.%20peter%20and%20paul&ved=0ahUKEwirktGczsTbAhUE4VMKHUQlBGMQMwiyASggMCA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 

 
 

 

STARTING ON THE 1st OF JULY OUR NEXT 
ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SERIES 

 IN THE SEASON AFTER PENTECOST: THE WILD 
GOOSE 

This is a 14 part series featuring Fr. Dave 

Pivonka, TOR, a nationally known author 

and speaker. He spends much of his time 

helping others come to know God’s love 

for them through preaching, writing, CDs, and other spiritual outreaches. 

Fr. Dave’s books include Spiritual Freedom: God’s Life Changing Gift, 

Hiking the Camino: 500 Miles with Jesus, and Encounter Jesus: From 

Discovery to Discipleship. Fr. Dave has held several ministry positions at 

Franciscan University of Steubenville and is actively involved in the highly 

successful summer conferences program. He is a member of the Sacred 

Heart Province of Franciscan Friars of the Third Order Regular. He is 

presently the director of Franciscan Pathways, an evangelistic outreach of 

his Franciscan Community. 
 

 

Contact Us 

ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
836 West Jones Street 
Livingston, Texas 77351 
Church Office: 936.327.8467 

      
 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://disciplr.com/wp-content/uploads/How-to-bring-back-adult-Sunday-school.jpg&imgrefurl=https://disciplr.com/how-to-bring-back-adult-sunday-school/&docid=sS-mIzwFLBQGHM&tbnid=male8o4tFTpdTM:&vet=10ahUKEwj32ISdiNrWAhXr6IMKHcd2B34QMwhEKA8wDw..i&w=1200&h=628&bih=498&biw=1097&q=adult%20sunday%20school&ved=0ahUKEwj32ISdiNrWAhXr6IMKHcd2B34QMwhEKA8wDw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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What is General Convention? 
 
General Convention is the largest governing body of The Episcopal 
Church, meeting every three years, made up of the Church’s bishops 
and elected lay and ordained deputies from each diocese.  
 
For an informative dive into the polity and legislative process of General 
Convention, take a look at this 20-page booklet illustrated by Carvel 
Glen, a member of St. Stephen's, Houston.  
 
The 79th General Convention will meet at the Austin Convention Center 
in Downtown Austin, Texas, from July 3 to 13. The Episcopal Church 
Women (ECW) Triennial meeting convenes in the same location July 5 
to 11. Here are the calendars for General Convention, ECW and draft 
GC Schedule.  
  
Who is going to General Convention from the 

Diocese of Texas? 
 
In February, 2016, delegates to the Diocesan Council elected eight 
deputies (4 clergy/4 lay) who will join Bishop Andy Doyle, Bishop 
Suffragan Dena Harrison, Bishop Suffragan Jeff Fisher and Bishop 
Assistant Hector Monterroso at the Convention. Several alternate 
deputies will also attend to allow deputies some time away from the floor 
of Convention.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FH79uwNtyG7D1_wN0LQw6N2-QPkBYLsfx-38aXW3oh0zEUsKAajGvCclL9N7HqUQChnkNXbLLreJ4DN5g5w8-WhK2U48VJ9pe&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FhDIL0oVCKij5x2dL0ouR3sYuWeNSgbOFlCv-QePimZIDGfE-tcLTMVXopBYyh4zdjb9l4e1eIiKfpqnLlsy_lFqL5u5Sc8i9H8MSmnII245NBi-1xKcuQTqJBHC9N0jzY0zulXlWw-olaWqzLY2yJFXxmGcOnXyt8FImw2BUb7GeHsZyYAmO8IJhG8cSk9yUCJYBa5AcXLRH0Y8QFIlTSm3R1JuPwVfFzkBlvZm-uWk=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FdCVvnb8QZBUkZ8MlFp9-f8HfK1izvPfTtwevL2srAQk7R-hM1TF1wGCyL0tlDz0OD7jhQ7sWqp7ej6bd_jI3trVAONdGwGxbirqJSPtXoX0=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4F4YtBlJsxF_UHjtcpKb354BfNY9JJ71cIkKAd3JulIvzSVdZxxTQMkgdgNXaR1dPkIQWLBhtq6yuur7yGaNqokQ==&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4F4YtBlJsxF_UHjtcpKb354BfNY9JJ71cIkKAd3JulIvzSVdZxxTQMkgdgNXaR1dPkIQWLBhtq6yuur7yGaNqokQ==&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FABrpKAD5iW3CH84-2wLv5aoX79gMES8BN9y8hcYb3n0jJ32L3AD1IE8HWRjKfQPjbF3uHeFmUI5Xo3QBJm4puN5UcEGqoLNfItC8Lq1OgMiaLrn24Z7poiGOcfGXTjgUFXmyXXuXEB4IihsJ7tZ0Hg==&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FLzIkr4dw0I2qHylM65JoV9fZ-rncNvC60rYjNJzb86eUuZyT6NtMiliWUmW-qAc-__dLMEqVCxC-5oLkmJGfW-mxXEfeHAUq5vaa-oFtRPW43t9AJDbjz4yO7qcvlYD2NwSyDB-iNZs=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FavreJ0Pi9-GPTT3TaRWXxVjlAyhc_O8_AEekjo969fMw95HtebXZEhjUowxVyn5w5DpKJokvLAKWv1pnUl-WnFw6l_JnCyzeMX4bwIxeggXrZS9ywMy8uE8OKkOsuFXZZNjCE7AUWQ4foXtQCbUCBw==&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FavreJ0Pi9-GPTT3TaRWXxVjlAyhc_O8_AEekjo969fMw95HtebXZEhjUowxVyn5w5DpKJokvLAKWv1pnUl-WnFw6l_JnCyzeMX4bwIxeggXrZS9ywMy8uE8OKkOsuFXZZNjCE7AUWQ4foXtQCbUCBw==&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://epmgaa.media.clients.ellingtoncms.com/img/photos/2015/11/06/Bishop_Michael_Curry.ap_t750x550.jpg?d885fc46c41745b3b5de550c70336c1b382931d2&imgrefurl=http://richmondfreepress.com/news/2015/nov/06/bishop-curry-first-african-american-leader-us-epis/&docid=3WE0NZky9cmErM&tbnid=_DR-gcYR1q2TCM:&vet=12ahUKEwi73sL1oOPbAhVOQ6wKHRZTAXI4ZBAzKFIwUnoECAEQVA..i&w=750&h=522&bih=514&biw=1097&q=michael%20curry&ved=2ahUKEwi73sL1oOPbAhVOQ6wKHRZTAXI4ZBAzKFIwUnoECAEQVA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Deputies include:  
Luz Montes, San Mateo, Houston 
David Harvin, St. Martin's, Houston 
Clementine Arana, Epiphany, Houston 
Jerry Campbell, St. Alban's, Waco 
The Rev. Alex Montes-Vela, St. Mary Magdalene, Manor (Chair) 
The Rev. Susan Kennard, Trinity, Galveston 
The Rev. Chuck Treadwell, St. David's, Austin 
The Rev. Patrick Miller, St. Mark's, Houston 
 
Alternates: 
Michelle Umana, St. Paul's/San Pablo, Houston 
Sarah Watkins, St. James', Austin 
Linda Barry, Holy Comforter, Spring 
Katherine Gould, St. John's, La Porte 
The Rev. Eileen O'Brien, University of Houston College Mission, 
Houston 
The Rev. Elizabeth Dabney, St. John's, Columbus 
The Rev. Robby Vickery, St. James, Austin 
The Rev. Cynthia Caruso, All Saints', Austin 
 

How will your deputation serve at General 
Convention? 

 
Committees are listed on the General Convention website where you 
may also fine each resolution. Eight bishops and deputies from the 
Diocese of Texas were appointed to the following legislative 
committees:  

• Rules of Order House of Deputies – Deputy Luz Montes, 
assistant secretary 

• Safeguarding and Title IV – Deputy David Harvin 
• World Mission – Deputy Susan Kennard 
• Congregational and Diocesan Vitality – Bishop Hector 

Monterroso 
• Evangelism & Church Planting – Deputy Alex Montes-Vela 
• Christian Formation & Discipleship – Bishop Dena Harrison, 

chair 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FX3d-ycFbzlvqyzqx1uO3AyAL1Y6Whf7raucKIWrX5Y0-QD7GlpsZE664Q3sUOHMPwCyRgQv_GeTfd0k3dPOkApuf3aegqqh4qhzp7N8HwpOxalHy85lg519QsOvYMuO5l8sxZo76K-XgA8zfusqb4pSUSHsQrQK_&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
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• Ministry & Church Wide Leadership – Deputy Chuck 
Treadwell 

• Joint Standing Committee on Program, Budget & Finance - 
Bishop Jeff Fisher 

What are some issues that will come up at 
General Convention? 

• Liturgy & Music (Book of Common Prayer and Hymnal 
revisions, musical resources, regularization, gendered 
language, marriage task force, trial use liturgies, translations 
for Chinese and Spanish use) 

• Evangelism (bi-vocational clergy, formation, small church 
leadership, mission strategy, racial reconciliation, useful 
metrics) 

• Care of Creation (climate change, environmental justice, 
water, energy policy) 

• International (Haiti, Cuba, Palestine/Israel, refugees and 
migration, nationalism) 

• Social Justice (gender wage equity, transgender dignity, 
racial justice, immigration, voting rights, DACA/Dreamers, 
deportations, sanctuary cities, addictions) 

• Governance (interim bodies strategy; Program, Budget and 
Finance resolutions on funding; Constitution and Canons; 
Title IV- Safe Church; Church Pension Fund; stewardship) 

How can I follow what happens at General 
Convention? 

 
Beginning in 2015, bishops and deputies transitioned from paper to 
a Virtual Binder using an iPad, which is available online for anyone to 
review. It will be updated in real time as resolutions move through 
legislative committees and the floors of the House of Deputies and the 
House of Bishops. During Convention, check the diocesan website for 
updates from our deputies and bishops.  
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4Fht6W2fSU8LHgGRT7kDAUMVjuEmmi2MvhVYeFICphW_m7qkIktIb-4RoS7CcRi94wUwkjx1AmNE34Nblm7kcJGPStiK3Tuj-6WiRs7YpgFa_jTClYTwuNIm7o5q7kL1e44-h-Z1fBBOs=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1AqJfmbLhe5ka4u93ibZuJIhk0lbt76tCISkRuos8kQisC4OB-Nrk2OGHmbwPNo-EzD-NhiIwwVP_bsydhOAIod8FDaEdjhozQ==&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
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TEC Conversations 
 
During Convention, there will be three innovative and inspirational 
sessions open to visitors and volunteers. Offered in Joint Session, with 
both the House of Deputies and the House of Bishops, each 
presentation will focus on three elements of the Jesus Movement with 
brief talks, videos and engaging interludes. These TEConversations will 
be available live on the General Convention live feed, as well as posted 
later for viewing on demand.  

• Friday, July 6, 10:30 a.m. - Noon, Racial Reconciliation  
• Saturday, July 7, 2:30 - 4 p.m., Evangelism  
• Tuesday, July 10, 10:30 a.m. - Noon, Care of Creation  

Diocese of Texas and Wellness & Care 
Exhibits 

 
The Diocese of Texas will host a number of speakers in its booth in the 
Exhibit area as well the EDOT office of Wellness and Care (in 
cooperation with Episcopal Health Foundation, Living Compass and 
Seminary of the Southwest. Schedules for those speakers will be 
available here. 
 

Participate from around the Diocese 
• Volunteer 
• Attend worship (at the Austin Convention Center unless 

otherwise noted) 
• Thursday, July 5, Opening Eucharist, 9:30 a.m. 
• Friday, July 6, Eucharist, 5:45 p.m.  
• Saturday, July 7, Episcopal Revival, 5:30 - 7 p.m. (Palmer 

Center)  
• Sunday, July 8, Eucharist, 10:30 a.m.  
• Sunday, July 8, Worship in Local Churches  
• Monday, July 9, Eucharist, 5:15 p.m.  
• Tuesday, July 10, Eucharist, 5:15 p.m.  
• Wednesday, July 11, Eucharist, 5:15 p.m.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FOd93q2QPu7bfG6ykC9wFFXp0BKqZOEm67TSSmxz3uKNeuP7nbkGXaWZSE0KSEw1VW2Wl4INcst0mL46L0vXRmm-I5spBo29Anb2AVh7HCYXvFdksmKR0QSgKgP9QjONL0CVh_X108bo=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1J1hMqTbP2UJ6X_WHW8F6P-hmsXNxaIou97J8p5roL4I4PvofktCAh_Em-WhG5ux2wxqA9rXd5dskqhJ9q4SBUeuhGytVoXNgn2v3d0amc-UGUCxYWxZFZ69qvSKalcJRA==&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
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• Thursday, July 12, Closing Eucharist, 7:30 p.m.  
• Come as a visitor (purchase on-site) 

• One Day, $50 
• One Day Exhibit Hall only, $15  
• Youth Visitors 12-18, $30 for entire Convention 
• Entire Convention, $140  

• Watch the live stream of General Convention here  
• Follow along on Twitter with hashtag #GC79 and #EDOTGC79  
• Follow the Diocese of Texas on Facebook for updates from our 

General Convention Deputation in English and Spanish.  

Come to the Revival and Backyard BBQ 
 
If you cannot attend the Episcopal Revival Worship service 
on Saturday, July 7 - 5:30 - 7 p.m. at the Palmer Events Center, make 
sure to watch online. You are heartily invited to participate in person and 
join EDOT and the rest of the Episcopal Church for a Texas Backyard 
Barbecue on the grounds of the Palmer Center following the 
Revival. We’ll have cold drinks, warm hospitality, local snacks, a cash 
bar and an optional pre-paid supper. All the details are provided in the 
links.   
 
Directions and parking information for the Palmer Events Center 
is here. Additionally, buses will be available from the Convention Center 
hotels to the Palmer Event Center for deputies and bishops.  

 
 

 
 

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO MADE THE 
BARBEQUE A GREAT SUCCESS! 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FzsOWUWQXKpznspaGq3nOxtIucW5xavPf4GXbopAU7072-NSXJq4jFRpef1Ul2m5EETVvkfV5Kucw7WRiNSI-cEqcGV13qcUAdJu6NofkxWDbK0RSmOCb6OJoNK76MmyQjNOnh1u_CIU=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FONffgJ9MtJWaFesRWdPvCBfij9Oytw006HLkzulnXqCpIZePWSG3tv38EBmEZXY26OLA10dGdUo=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FdRfoTcCeuNUF237inG3_UBxj2sMkZYsagIFPKoMEA5GyflY6N3kOD3_bu_JEuFmkL4eYI9INUEPcUgqMAy5_7mAsGA03e_Z4M26OUGOljXYX921L-UOs-awm9IYdKKF2&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4Fac1IfJe-_Cwl9lbjGKA7Il9fCsCbaaNXrKgO_Bl0o6W93vMtNfYlSSKN63WCflmVa2THHLTx-mWoze7PVagYyw==&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1ChNCFj9xWAOJdm_dM53q2JfTft60SiySyL1u2ZHiA3Z-pd-C94AlKhKUA7DnoR548DaubdT1748W3W65-GemabjPlv1TwydvNrx5r2bpyttlMgweejNQT4=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1F0BTWLkxS4FzsOWUWQXKpznspaGq3nOxtIucW5xavPf4GXbopAU7072-NSXJq4jFRpef1Ul2m5EETVvkfV5Kucw7WRiNSI-cEqcGV13qcUAdJu6NofkxWDbK0RSmOCb6OJoNK76MmyQjNOnh1u_CIU=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1Jcx3FCQazuoV_BuPXPQMHJ-EgTYeCnNvaLH2VL5THdlOb7idT7ceB0T-kBJBQjDEitR2BFzfNhsz3DjNqPU9QMV5eu2DokrrEkNqJafdftaUDVPNyBrtUsQrDgTTA2pJXe-G-sQTFnAcnD6xrQQRZzzxeKlW1ABDH-wEZHOYlBDSai64DF7z44=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1Jcx3FCQazuoV_BuPXPQMHJ-EgTYeCnNvaLH2VL5THdlOb7idT7ceB0T-kBJBQjDEitR2BFzfNhsz3DjNqPU9QMV5eu2DokrrEkNqJafdftaUDVPNyBrtUsQrDgTTA2pJXe-G-sQTFnAcnD6xrQQRZzzxeKlW1ABDH-wEZHOYlBDSai64DF7z44=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1Ki1Bo9g1WqF4FZFMNiObBzb00DAP0Z8ngI9eYevKfQS_MdyA2FQn_3-IaDld0IqgVIo8X3oDzuCcufuYIrBeydQhVccnFV_ReL-DdBTHSQDRo6R91oHYddREYERZNpSnDbl_LGZX7hD71hKDMg9wpArNs30FReMrHkZFIN__6AatAtVZwyoqoy2LVF9LAGDaoEmtJf6VdbyJhKSTLxYP70=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RSoDxFfP3xxEOR-3SHEayrEfXCUH9vLdmiOtgEeF1AzxfFemsVUs1AqGVlao5ogmrxytGs9nEK30exWm0GTNDy2eV26rdn_u0HbzQ7mAvnUL5CeWDnwK0XM0apZ4HSqPiWqyZvU3yobcZ2Xt9McaDyMsEoe0qEuTy6B-YWteou1XQX7ED59UVvGC4r0HmusExfC0Ap-a_ew=&c=hujX4eIC5CKEOnNYWN7vbgtizCSqPrWZO49NtE3qwjbLnXW8dO0yJw==&ch=KMxsKcoIULYgKc2_SiDL6f7onsicQXO6i7a7CbEDtVIWovFDmm958g==
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://fthmb.tqn.com/hIWmQMsJPN3j_eFPrSPVVse_52Q%3D/2121x1414/filters:fill(auto,1)/GettyImages-185002046-5772f4153df78cb62ce1ad69.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.carburyparish.ie/thank-you-9/&docid=betMag0oNZsYMM&tbnid=-Wadz_Kr7jl5OM:&vet=10ahUKEwiI_aTmrPTaAhXSulMKHVaEAAsQMwiVAiggMCA..i&w=2121&h=1414&bih=535&biw=1097&q=thank%20you&ved=0ahUKEwiI_aTmrPTaAhXSulMKHVaEAAsQMwiVAiggMCA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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PLEASE LET US KNOW IF SOMEONE NEEDS A HOME VISIT 

If you know of anyone who needs a home visit because they cannot get to Church, 
please call the Parish Office, or let Fr. Makowski know. Either Fr. Makowski or one 
of our Lay Eucharistic Visitors will call on them. If you have a pastoral emergency, 
please call Fr. Makowski at 713.299.7675. 

THERE IS POWER IN PRAYER  

Praying is something that we all can do, young and old, rich and poor, tall and short. 
Please pray for everyone on our Prayer List.  

 

Every Sunday Is Bring 
a Friend to Church 

Sunday! 
 

 

Don’t forget to bring pork and beans for our Mannafest outreach. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://gracechurchsc.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/PASTORALCARE-650x366.jpg&imgrefurl=http://gracechurchsc.org/connect/pastoral-care/&docid=VM6V07Ey5bSUmM&tbnid=iQlHxF-UOQGpWM:&vet=10ahUKEwj_v7-XltrWAhWJ54MKHaftCDgQMwhIKA8wDw..i&w=650&h=366&bih=498&biw=1097&q=pastoral%20care&ved=0ahUKEwj_v7-XltrWAhWJ54MKHaftCDgQMwhIKA8wDw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.stfrancisnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/bring-a-friend-to-church.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.stfrancisnyc.org/2013/09/welcome-back-sunday-bring-a-friend-to-mass/&docid=gMSNGHpbRO0yaM&tbnid=UJ2VdUcx_Dd_7M:&vet=10ahUKEwjJqqenhIPYAhUBmoMKHXHpAzQQMwhIKAowCg..i&w=256&h=412&bih=498&biw=1097&q=bring%20a%20friend%20to%20church%20sunday&ved=0ahUKEwjJqqenhIPYAhUBmoMKHXHpAzQQMwhIKAowCg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://betterwithbutter.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/pork-belly-baked-beans.jpg&imgrefurl=http://betterwithbutter.com/bring-on-the-beans/&docid=WnOByN6h6Z3thM&tbnid=UUEEjmHDUntndM:&vet=12ahUKEwjcgbmu6PTaAhVNzlMKHYL2Axo4rAIQMyhNME16BAgBEE8..i&w=650&h=433&bih=514&biw=1097&q=pork%20and%20bean&ved=2ahUKEwjcgbmu6PTaAhVNzlMKHYL2Axo4rAIQMyhNME16BAgBEE8&iact=mrc&uact=8

